
 

    
 

Put your high-potential and emerging IT leaders on the fast track! 
For more information: Call 1-800-878-4551 or email cscheinler@ouellette-online.com 

 
 

As the tech agenda grows bigger and bolder, 
there’s a new urgency to get today’s high-
potential and emerging technology leaders 
prepared to take on tomorrow’s C-level roles. 
Strengthening their leadership capabilities and 
business acumen will require new skill 
development as well as the ongoing advice and 
support of experienced mentors and trusted 
peer networks. 
 
The Technology Leadership Experience (TechLX) provides an in-depth learning experience 
for a cohort of mid-level technology leaders within a single city. Through a combination of 
classroom workshops, networking, peer discussions, mentoring, and self-awareness, the 
program does more than build the next generation of technology leaders; it creates a powerful 
technology leadership community. 
 
 

TechLX will move your 
organization up the IT 
Maturity Curve.  
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The TechLX program is currently rolling out  in: 
 

• Charlotte  • Cleveland  • Kansas City  
• Minneapolis • Philadelphia  • Pittsburgh 
• Raleigh • St. Louis • Sydney, Australia 

 
 

Is your organization represented? 
Alberici – AK Steel – Ameren- Bayer – BJC – Brinex – Boeing – Build-a-Bear – Cass Information Systems – 

Carmeuse – Cree –  DDI – Dollar Bank – Duquesne Light – Edward Jones – Emerson – Eye Promise – 
ExpressScripts – FedEx – Federated Investors - Foundation Radiology – Game Changers –HM Health – Maritz – 

Mastercard – MBV Banking – McCarthy Builders – Mercy – Microsoft – Mine Safety – MiTek My-Medpac – Panera 
– Peabody Energy – Post – PPG –  RedCard – St. Louis University – St. Louis Zoo – Vesuvius –ViJon – 

Westinghouse 

 
Find out more at Ouellette-Online.com. 

Networking 

Mentoring 

Problem 
Solving 

Professional 
Development 

Workshops 

• Build informal, 
trusted 
connections 

• Benefit from 
cross-industry 
learning 

• See the bigger 
picture 

• Match with 
experienced leaders  

• Participate in ongoing 
mentoring sessions 

• Gain real-world advice 

• IT Leadership Skills 
• Consulting Skills 
• Marketing IT’s Value 

• Learn from and 
challenge each 
other 

• Share experiences, 
concerns, best 
practices 

• Collaborate to 
identify solutions  

Self-
Awareness 


